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You don't have to learn everything about genetic genealogy
before asking specific questions of your DNA! That's the
premise of Diahan Southard's brand new book, Your DNA
Guide - the Book, now available for pre-order at a special sale
price. Your DNA Guide - the Book is like no other genetic
genealogy book on the market. Instead of learning more-thanyou-need-to-know in textbook style, you'll choose a specific
DNA question to start exploring right away. You'll follow
concrete step-by-step plans, learning important DNA
concepts--in plain English--as you go. Do you want to learn
who your 2X great grandmother is? Turn to page 23. Do you
want to know how you are related to one of your DNA
matches? Page 37. As you proceed, you check your progress
and get new guidance based on your specific results at each
stage. (Including troubleshooting, like when your matches just
aren't responding or your great-grandparents turn out to be
first cousins.) This powerful, hands-on approach is based on
Diahan's 20 years of experience in the genetic genealogy
industry and especially in the past five years, as she helps
clients one-on-one make DNA discoveries. It became clear to
her that while each client's situation may be unique, there are
patterns in how you can find solutions that you can apply
yourself. Your DNA Guide - the Book is for anyone who has
taken a DNA test or may want to. It helps genealogists
reconstruct family trees. It helps adoptees identify biological
relatives. It can help you identify a specific DNA match. In
short, it helps anyone explore what their DNA--and their DNA
matches--can tell them about their origins.
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This book is considered to be the starting place for anyone
having family history ties to New Mexico, and for those
interested in the history of New Mexico. Well before
Jamestown and the Pilgrims, New Mexico was settled
continuously beginning in 1598 by Spaniards whose
descendants still make up a major portion of the population of
New Mexico.
Genealogists and other historical researchers have valued
the first two editions of this work, often referred to as the
genealogist's bible."" The new edition continues that tradition.
Intended as a handbook and a guide to selecting, locating,
and using appropriate primary and secondary resources, The
Source also functions as an instructional tool for novice
genealogists and a refresher course for experienced
researchers. More than 30 experts in this field--genealogists,
historians, librarians, and archivists--prepared the 20 signed
chapters, which are well written, easy to read, and include
many helpful hints for getting the most out of whatever
information is acquired. Each chapter ends with an extensive
bibliography and is further enriched by tables, black-andwhite illustrations, and examples of documents. Eight
appendixes include the expected contact information for
groups and institutions that persons studying genealogy and
history need to find. ""
This practical guide identifies the major websites and online
sources of data available to family historians. It is ideal for
both beginners and more experienced researchers as it
explores the most useful sources and helps readers to
navigate each one. The Genealogist's Internet features fully
updated URLs and all of the recent developments in online
genealogy. This fully updated fifth edition, endorsed by the
National Archives, is the comprehensive guide for anyone
researching their family history online. It covers: ·Online
census records and wills, including the 1911 Census ·Civil
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registration indexes ·Information on occupations and
professions ·DNA matching ·New genealogy websites and
search engines ·Surname studies ·Passenger lists and
migration records ·Information on digitised historical maps
and photographs This book also includes the impact of
blogging, podcasting and social networking on family history
research, allowing family historians to find others with similar
research interests and to share their results. Whether you
want to put your family tree online, find distant relatives or
access the numerous online genealogical forums, discussion
groups and mailing lists, this book is a must-have.
Completely updated for today's search tactics and blockades,
The Everything Family Tree Book has even more insight for
the stumped! Whether you're searching in a grandparent's
attic or through the most cryptic archiving systems, this book
has brand-new chapters on what readers have been asking
for: Genetics, DNA, and medical information Surname origins
and naming Appendix on major genealogical repositories,
libraries, and archives Systems for filing and organizing The
latest computer software Land, probate, and estate records
Chock-full of tips the competitors don't have, this is the onestop resource for successful sleuthing!
This work aims to provide genealogists and family-history
researchers with an extensive, indexed source of German
surname immigrants. This entire project (covering names
through to May 1869) will span the years from 1850 to the
1890s.
Writing a family history does not have to be an overwhelming
task. This book outlines a simple process that will aid your
research and create pages of information that can be read
and understood by all family members. Your research will
become faster and more accurate and your family can enjoy
the family history. Remember, our writing should go beyond
finding documents and filling in charts. Hopefully, the
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methods discussed in this book will show the reader a simple
format that will make this task much easier. You may be
reluctant to write down these stories because you do not
consider yourself a writer. Our ancestors were ordinary
people. Why should we write about them? All of our
immigrant ancestors contributed to America’s history and
their stories should be saved for our grandchildren. Our family
histories should give clues of their roles and this will help us
understand our roots.
Researching your genealogy online can be a daunting
undertaking—but it doesn’t have to be. Genealogy Online For
Dummies, 6th Edition takes you through the basic steps for
researching and tracing your family’s lineage in a clear, easyto-understand manner. Plus, this newest edition offers the
latest information on leveraging the potential of social
networking sites in order to locate extended family members
and uncover additional family history. You’ll discover how to
start your investigation, build a Web site for sharing your
finds, identify sites that will be of the most use to you, get
information from government records, preserve electronic
materials, and more. Serves as a helpful starting point for
beginning your investigation into your family’s history Walks
you through developing a plan for your research, using online
and offline research techniques, and researching ethnic
ancestry through international records Details how to create
Web sites where family members can make contact or you
can share your findings Looks at how to use social
networking sites as a new portal for locating extended family
members and acquiring additional family history Explains how
to access domestic records for births, deaths, immigration,
and more on both local and state levels Companion Web site
features a vast collection of genealogical software tools and
resources Genealogy Online For Dummies, 6th Edition helps
you branch out and achieve your genealogical goal!
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Created especially for the Australian customer! Use the
internet to track down your ancestors Millions of genealogical
resources and records are available online, allowing you to
become a successful family historian from the comfort of your
home. This fully updated and practical guide shows you
where to start, how to find and use the best websites and how
to swap information with others -- helping you to become a
smart, discriminating researcher. Plan for genealogical
success -- get organised to make your research more efficient
Begin your search -- start learning where your ancestors
came from Find elusive records -- access Australian and
international records for births, deaths, marriages, arrivals
and more Organise your findings -- understand traditional
methods of genealogical organisation and use software to
organise and store information Share your findings online -create websites and form research groups Bonus CD
includes: Genealogical software tools including Legacy 7.0,
Ezitree, Brother's Keeper and Reunion for Macintosh. Plus
useful tools like Paint.NET, Open Office and AVG anti-virus
software.
Fully revised second edition of best-selling guide to internet
family history research. Updated with a new introduction and
expanded social networking section. Expert advice on the dos
and don'ts of internet family history research. Includes
chapters on internet research in England, Wales, Scotland,
Northern Ireland.
The popularity of Family History has increased over the past
five years due to TV shows like Genealogy Roadshow,
Finding Your Roots, and Who Do You Think You Are? The
ability to access records online has opened up the one time
hobby for genealogy enthusiasts to the mainstream.
Companies like Ancestry.com, Familysearch.org,
Findmypast.com, and MyHeritage have spent millions of
dollars making records available around the world. DNA
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technology continues to evolve and provides the instant
gratification that we have become use to as a society. But
then the question remains, what does that really mean?
Knowing your ancestry is more than just ethnic percentages
it’s about creating and building a story about your family
history. The Family History Toolkit is designed to help you
navigate the sometimes overwhelming and sometimes
treacherous waters of finding your ancestors. While this is not
a comprehensive guide to all things genealogy, it is a
roadmap to help you on this journey of discovery, whether
you are looking for your African Asian, European, or Jewish
ancestry. The Family History Toolkit guides you on how and
where to begin, what records are available both online and in
repositories, what to do once you find the information, how to
share your story and of course DNA discoveries.
Discover your Irish roots! Trace your Irish ancestors from
American shores back to the Emerald Isle. This in-depth
guide from Irish genealogy expert Claire Santry will take you
step-by-step through the exciting--and challenging--journey of
discovering your Irish roots. You'll learn how to identify
immigrant ancestor, find your family's county and townland of
origin, and locate key genealogical resources that will breathe
life into your family tree. With historical timelines, sample
records, resource lists, and detailed information about where
and how to find your ancestors online, this guide has
everything you need to uncover your Irish heritage. In this
book, you'll find: • The best online resources for Irish
genealogy • Detailed guidance for finding records in the old
country, from both the Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland • Helpful background on Irish history, geography,
administrative divisions, and naming patterns • Case studies
that apply concepts and strategies to real-life research
problems Whether your ancestors hail from the bustling
streets of Dublin or a small town in County Cork, The Family
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Tree Irish Genealogy Guide will give you the tools you need
to track down your ancestors in Ireland.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally
important, and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as
we know it. This work was reproduced from the original
artifact, and remains as true to the original work as possible.
Therefore, you will see the original copyright references,
library stamps (as most of these works have been housed in
our most important libraries around the world), and other
notations in the work. This work is in the public domain in the
United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within
the United States, you may freely copy and distribute this
work, as no entity (individual or corporate) has a copyright on
the body of the work. As a reproduction of a historical artifact,
this work may contain missing or blurred pages, poor
pictures, errant marks, etc. Scholars believe, and we concur,
that this work is important enough to be preserved,
reproduced, and made generally available to the public. We
appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant.
Praise for the 1st Edition "Easy to read yet filled with facts
and information, this is a solid reference guide with everything
for the beginner - and perhaps something for the more
experienced too." -Family History Monthly "There is a lot of
good advice in this book for those starting out." -Ancestors
Navigate your way through your family's past Interested in
family history? Keen to discover who your ancestors really
were? Want to find out more from the comfort of your own
home? If so, this book is for you. Walking you through the
process of researching, organising and presenting your family
tree online, this expert guide makes it simple. So what are
you waiting for? Get plugged in and start tracking down your
ancestors today! Lay the groundwork - take the first steps on
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your genealogical journey and start searching for evidence
Find out about your ancestors - discover who your
predecessors were and where they came from Get to grips
with research tools - find the best online and offline archives
and dig deeper into your family's past Present your results
effectively - compile your findings into a family tree and create
a place to host your material online Open the book and find:
What clues you can get from photos, letters, diaries and your
relatives The best genealogy websites in the UK and around
the world How to get the most out of archives and documents
Techniques for creating family history charts on your
computer The advantages of coordinating your hunt with
other researchers Ways to share research online Tips and
tricks for building a family history web page Learn to: Get the
most out of genealogy websites and resources Store and
organise information on yourcomputer Create your family tree
and host it online
You've done the research but now it's time to write it all into a
fascinating history that will do your family's story justice.
Researching family trees and genealogies has never been
more popular, and there are many courses, books and
websites to assist the amateur researcher. The problem is,
while family historians are enthusiastic and skilled
researchers, most are not trained or confident writers, and the
task of writing their family history may seem overwhelming.
This book offers practical and straightforward advice to help
you write your family story in an interesting and accessible
way. A no-nonsense guide for the beginner, this simple stepby-step approach to writing family history will prove invaluable
to family historians, genealogical organisations, local and
community historians, students of writing programs, teachers
of writing, and libraries. Dr Noeline Kyle has used her
extensive knowledge and expertise on family history research
and writing to develop and facilitate writing support groups for
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family historians. She has also published her ideas in
newspapers, community journals, popular books and
bulletins, and is the author of several books including The
Family History Writing Book and We Should've Listened to
Grandma: Women and Family History.
A comprehensive introduction and guide to researching
British family history on the Web.

Use online tools to discover your family's history!
Today, with millions of records available online, it's
never been easier to chart your family history and
discover your roots. But with hundreds of ancestors
just a click away, where do you start? This book
guides you through the genealogy process with easyto-understand strategies for researching family roots
online. Featuring detailed explanations, each chapter
teaches you how to navigate popular genealogy
websites, decipher census data and other online
records, and connect with other family members to
share your findings. Complete with tips on using free
databases and genealogy apps, A Beginner's Guide
to Online Genealogy has everything you need to find
long-lost relatives and map your family tree!
This important book examines the motives that drive
family historians and explores whether those who
research their ancestral pedigrees have distinct
personalities, demographics or family characteristics.
It describes genealogists’ experiences as they chart
their family trees including their insights, dilemmas
and the fascinating, sometimes disturbing and often
surprising, outcomes of their searches. Drawing on
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theory and research from psychology and other
humanities disciplines, as well as from the authors’
extensive survey data collected from over 800
amateur genealogists, the authors present the
experiences of family historians, including personal
insights, relationship changes, mental health benefits
and ethical dilemmas. The book emphasises the
motivation behind this exploration, including the
need to acknowledge and tell ancestral stories, the
spiritual and health-related aspects of genealogical
research, the addictiveness of the detective work,
the lifelong learning opportunities and the passionate
desire to find lost relatives. With its focus on the role
of family history in shaping personal identity and
contemporary culture, this is fascinating reading for
anyone studying genealogy and family history,
professional genealogists and those researching
their own history.
"Includes master forms for making unlimited
photocopies"--Cover.
For many enthusiasts pursuing their family history
research, the online world offers a seemingly
endless archive of digitized materials to help us
answer the questions posed by our ancestors. In
addition to hosting records, however, the internet
also offers a unique platform on which we can host
our research and lure in prospective cousins from
around the world, to help build up a larger shared
ancestral story. In Sharing Your Family History
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Online, genealogist and best-selling author Chris
Paton will explore the many ways in which we can
present our research and encourage collaboration
online. He will detail the many organizations and
social media applications that can permit
cooperation, describe the software platforms on
which we can collate our stories, and illustrate the
many ways in which we can publish our stories
online. Along the way, Chris Paton will also explore
how we can make our research work further for us,
by drawing in experts and distant cousins from
around the world to help us break our ancestral brick
walls, not just through sharing stories, but by
accessing uniquely held documentation by family
members around the world, including our very own
shared DNA.
Your Guide to Online Genealogy The internet has
made millions of records available to search any
time, anywhere. Start finding your ancestors with just
a few strokes of a keyboard using the detailed
instruction in this book. Inside you'll find: • An
overview of where and how to start your family
history research • Detailed descriptions of the best
online databases for family historians • Hundreds of
helpful websites to further your research • Step-bystep search instructions to help you find exactly what
you're looking for • Chapters dedicated to finding
specific records, including birth, marriage and death;
census; military; land; and immigration • Case
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studies that apply key concepts to real-life searches
• Ideas for connecting with fellow researchers and
distant relatives through social media, blogging and
newsletters • Special resources for researching
American Indian, African-American and Jewish
ancestors • Plus access to bonus online video
demonstrations If you're curious about who's
hanging out in your family tree, there's never been a
better time to find out. Get this book, get online and
get started today!
Click your way to German ancestors! Explore your
Germanic heritage from the comfort of your own
computer! Trace Your German Roots Online
highlights important German resources on popular
genealogy websites including Ancestry.com and
FamilySearch.org, as well as lesser-known
resources such as Archion.de. With helpful
illustrated step-by-step instructions, you'll learn how
to use each site to its fullest potential for German
genealogy, including how to get around language
barriers and navigate the various German states that
have existed throughout the centuries. In addition,
this book contains links to the best websites to
consult when answering key German genealogy
questions, from unpuzzling place names to locating
living relatives in the old country. Trace Your
German Roots Online features: • Tips to find and
use German databases, records, and research tools
on Ancestry.com, FamilySearch.org, and other
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popular genealogy websites • Guidance for helpful
German-focused research websites, including help
translating foreign-language sites • Recommended
websites for accomplishing key German research
tasks • Worksheets to log research progress and ata-glance guides to help you identify important terms
and resources An ideal companion to author James
M. Beidler's The Family Tree German Genealogy
Guide, this book has the tools you need to take your
German genealogy research to the next level.
Whether your ancestors came from Bavaria, Baden,
Berlin, or Bremen, this comprehensive guide will
help you find your German ancestors on the Internet.
This Family History Record Book is an easy-to-use,
usefully organised way to record the details of your
ancestors as you progress your genealogy research.
It provides generous, clear space for recording eight
generations of your family - a whopping 255
individuals in total. Available in both paperback or
hardback, this is the ideal way to store your family
tree for the future. The book contains: a handy set of
summary charts for all 8 generations lots of space to
record up to 16 pieces of information about all
ancestors going back to the 5x-great-grandparents,
including dates and sources used a cousin calculator
chart for working out family relationships a unique
timeline showing the span of more than 100 types of
records (for researchers of English, Welsh, Scottish
and Irish family history)
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This all-ages guide makes genealogy fun and
exciting. You'll find answers to all your family history
questions using the simple, achievable steps found
inside. Family History Detective includes: • Tips on
how to find family history information in your own
home • Websites, resources and techniques for
online research • Complete instruction on locating
and using census, courthouse and church records •
An overview of library and archive research •
Instructions on how to plan, record and organize
your research • Fun ways to share your discoveries
with others
Offers advice on researching family history on the Web,
including search strategies, data sharing, government
records, genealogical software, and publishing the results on
the Web.
You can find out everything that you need to know about your
relatives and ancestors when you go online. Not only can you
discover your own roots, but you can also find family
members that are distant relations in this way. You can get in
touch with distant cousins who are removed a few times and
find that you share the same heritage - part of the same
blood. You never know who you are going to find if you
decide to go online and search for your family history. Now
you have a way to learn how you can do it and why with...
Family History Search.Unlike other books, this book takes
you on a journey. You not only learn how you can find your
family history and which records to look up, but this book is
written with my own experience of finding my own family
history. You will find, after reading this book, that not only can
it be interesting to find your family history, but it can be a lot
of fun.And this entertaining book will show you the way that
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you, too, can discover your ancestors and long lost family
members easily and right from home.Learn how to search for
family historyYou do not have to be a computer genuis to
search for family history and you do not have to travel all over
the world looking through archives. Thanks to the internet,
everything that you need to know that will lead you to your
family history is right here online. You just have to know how
to search for what you want.Learn how to use public
recordsNot only is this entertaining book a chance for you to
figure out how to start your search and complete it (although
you can never really be finished researching your family
history) but it also teaches you which public records to look
for and what information you can glean from them. You can
do this without leaving your home.This book not only offers
advice on how to get started in researching your family
history, but what you can do to speed up the process. It gives
you step by step instructions, led by example, on how you
can discover your family roots. You can look up ancestors
and discover who is related to you by using the information in
this book. It will teach you everthing that you need to know in
easy to understand, plain English. Instead of trying to sell you
an opportunity, this book is an opportunity that will help you,
in an entertaining way, find out all you want to know about
your family history.
Detailed review of the major record groups for genealogical
research in New York, plus guides to the 62 counties of New
York State.
Detail generations of your family's unique history in one
convenient workbook Organizing your genealogical
information is a snap with the Family Tree Workbook. This
versatile workbook assists you in your research by providing
a variety of forms, charts, and worksheets that help you
categorize and track critical information. It also suggests ways
to expand on the ancestral information you have already
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uncovered. The companion book for Practical Genealogy, the
Family Tree Workbook is also suited for your own
independent investigations. Featuring everything from
pedigree charts and DNA trackers to marriage records and
family lore sheets, this family tree workbook offers an
expansive approach and unmatched versatility when it comes
to recording your family's history. The Family Tree Workbook
includes: Worksheet variety--Discover dozens of different
ways to expand and explore your family tree--including forms
that help with bookkeeping and managing your research.
Special documentation--This workbook is inclusive of all types
of family histories thanks to specialty forms, migration maps,
and blended family worksheets. Treasured keepsake--Create
a comprehensive history of your family that will make a
wonderful and heartfelt heirloom for future generations. No
matter how your family tree has grown, this workbook will
make it easy to trace your family's growth.
Here is everything you need to promote your library as a
center for genealogical study by leveraging your collection to
help patrons conduct research on ancestors, document family
stories, and archive family heirlooms. • Discusses the
reference environment and offers tips for strategic planning
for local studies • Includes hints of how to assess, organize,
discard, or donate family heirlooms • Offers suggestions for
caring for family history archives, including physical
enclosures, digital copies, and the importance of data
backups • Features templates for partnership agreements
with other organizations
Break through brick walls in your genealogical research Learn
how to use innovative methods to unearth hard-to-find
ancestors. Advanced Genealogy Research Techniques
shows you, step by step, how to uncover elusive details by
taking advantage of specialized tools and software programs
and using proven best practices for breaking through the
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brick walls that have hindered your progress. You’ll get
professional advice on formulating a research strategy,
understanding the details you discover, keeping careful track
of your data, analyzing the evidence, and developing
hypotheses. Real-world case studies demonstrate how you
can apply the systematic procedures presented in this
practical guide to your own research--and achieve success!
Examine the brick wall in detail to find potential weak spots
that can be exploited into a breakthrough Use brute force
techniques that leave no stone unturned Obtain exact copies
of original records rather than derivative sources Research
the family, associates, and neighbors (FANs) of your brick
wall ancestor Consult with your family, friends, and
colleagues to get a fresh perspective on your research Use
crowdsourcing--genealogy societies, online forums, social
media, blogs, wikis, and podcasts Apply technological
solutions, including DNA testing and specialized genealogical
software Get tips on hiring a professional genealogical
researcher with the appropriate credentials and references
Revisit your brick wall problem after honing your research
skills Review your evidence, develop a research strategy, and
keep a meticulous research log
Planting Your Family Tree Online is designed to take you stepby-step through the process of creating a genealogy Web
site. When people begin their genealogical adventure, they
usually interview elderly members of the family and contact
other family members. The next step is usually one of
organization of the information collected. The third step is
usually to share this information with other family members,
traditionally by publishing research in a book. However, a
family Web site has numerous advantages: It is interactive so
others can contribute their stories and pictures. It will help you
find long-lost relatives. It is an ideal way to preserve research
for the entire family. It will break down the walls that have
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stumped you in your research. It recognizes that family
research is an ongoing process, This book is written by Cyndi
Howells, owner and webmaster of Cyndi's List, a Web site of
more than 130,000 online genealogical resources. Cyndi
points out, "This book is loaded with URLs to Web sites that
will give you everything you need to create a beautiful family
tree online." However, Web site URLs change daily and some
may no longer work. She has created web pages as part of
Cyndi's List that correspond to the features of the book so
that the URLs will be kept up-to-date.
This is a step-by-step guide to using the wealth of online
records to trace your family tree from your own computer,
without the need to travel to national and regional record
offices. Whether you are a novice or an experienced
genealogist, and whether you plan to devote just a few hours
of your time or embark on a life-time hobby, this book will
guide you through the mass of records available - birth,
marriage and death, the census, and much, much more - so
that you can trace your line back hundreds of years. You will
also learn how to upload your results to the internet, both to
preserve your family's heritage and to connect with relatives,
so that you can exchange photos and reminiscences.
Contents: Welcome!; 1. What the internet offers the
genealogist; 2. How to start; 3. Finding records of birth,
marriage and death; 4. Using census records; 5. Other major
sources; 6. Military; 7. Wills and where to find them online; 8.
Migration; 9. Newspapers; 10. Occupations; 11. The poor and
workhouse records; 12. Noble ancestors; 13. Directories; 14.
School and university records; 15. Working with the wider
context; 16. Family medical history; 17. DNA; 18. Working
with names; 19. Recording your family tree; 20. Online
recording options; 21. Problems of online trees; 22. Finding
living relatives; 23. Genealogical miscellany; 24. Accent and
dialect; 25. Final; Key websites; Index
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Tells how to create a family history filing system,
prepare for research trips, set up a home office for
genealogical work, and preserve one's findings
Researching Your Family History Online For
DummiesJohn Wiley & Sons
Praise for the 1st Edition "Easy to read yet filled with
facts and information, this is a solid reference guide
with everything for the beginner – and perhaps
something for the more experienced too." –Family
History Monthly "There is a lot of good advice in this
book for those starting out." –Ancestors Navigate
your way through your family's past Interested in
family history? Keen to discover who your ancestors
really were? Want to find out more from the comfort
of your own home? If so, this book is for you.
Walking you through the process of researching,
organising and presenting your family tree online,
this expert guide makes it simple. So what are you
waiting for? Get plugged in and start tracking down
your ancestors today! Lay the groundwork – take the
first steps on your genealogical journey and start
searching for evidence Find out about your
ancestors – discover who your predecessors were
and where they came from Get to grips with
research tools – find the best online and offline
archives and dig deeper into your family's past
Present your results effectively – compile your
findings into a family tree and create a place to host
your material online Open the book and find: What
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clues you can get from photos, letters, diaries and
your relatives The best genealogy websites in the
UK and around the world How to get the most out of
archives and documents Techniques for creating
family history charts on your computer The
advantages of coordinating your hunt with other
researchers Ways to share research online Tips and
tricks for building a family history web page Learn to:
Get the most out of genealogy websites and
resources Store and organise information on
yourcomputer Create your family tree and host it
online
Do you rummage through your grandmother's attic
for pictures of old relatives? Have you ever
wondered where your family came from? Would you
like to know if you and someone famous share a
common great-great grandparent? If you've
answered yes to any of these questions you might
be an amateur genealogist without even knowing it!
Genealogical programs like Family Tree Maker are
widely available and do not require any special
training to use. That's right -- with a PC, a computer
program, and an interest in discovering your roots
you can begin tracing your family's history from its
early years to today. Along the way you just might
visit exotic lands, meet famous relatives, or dabble in
a foreign language! Family Tree Maker For Dummies
is your guide to getting the most out of today's most
popular genealogy software on the market. Begin by
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investigating the many features Family Tree Maker
offers all budding genealogists. Find out what you
need to get underway and how to start recording
data you have collected. The book helps you create
an investigation strategy that taps into close (and
distant) relatives, high-tech resources, and other
genealogists from around the world! You can also
explore options for presenting your completed family
tree, from including photos and video in the final
product to making copies for relatives. Family Tree
Maker For Dummies makes preserving vital family
records a fun and rewarding experience.
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